UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-461
DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

March 27,2012

Christian P. Callens
Skadden, Ars, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP
CHRSTIAN.CALLENS(gSKADDEN.COM
Re: Devon Energy Corporation

Incoming letter dated February 2,2012

Dear Mr. Callens:

This is in response to your letters dated February 2,2012 and March 1,2012
concerning the shareholder proposal submitted to Devon Energy by Walden Asset
Management, the Edward W. Hazen Foundation, the Funding Exchange, the First Parish
in Cambridge, Mercy Investment Services, Inc., the Needmor Fund, the Russell Family
Foundation, and Walden Social Equity Fund. We also have received a letter from the
proponents dated February 21,2012. Copies of all of
the correspondence on which this
response is based wil be made available on our website at http://www.sec.gov/divisions
/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8.shtmL. For your reference, a brief discussion ofthe Division's
informal procedures regarding shareholder proposals is also available at the same website
address.
Sincerely,

Ted Yu
Senior Special Counsel

Enclosure
cc: Timothy Smith
Walden Asset Management

tsmith(gbostontrust.com

March 27, 2012

Response of the Offce of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Re: Devon Energy Corporation

Incoming letter dated February 2, 2012

The proposal requests that the board authorize the preparation of a report on
lobbying contributions and expenditures that contains information specified in the
proposaL.

We are unable to concur in your view that Devon Energy may exclude the
unable to conclude that you have demonstrated
objectively that the proposal is materially false or misleading. In addition, we are unable
to conclude that the proposal is so inherently vague or indefinite that neither the
shareholders voting on the proposal, nor the company in implementing the proposal,
would be able to demonstrate with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or
measures the proposal requires. Accordingly, we do not believe that Devon Energy may
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(3). We are

omit the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(3).

We are unable to concur in your view that Devon Energy may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(5). Based on the information presented, we are unable to
conclude that the proposal is not "otherwise significantly related" to Devon Energy's
business. Accordingly, we do not believe that Devon Energy may omit the proposal from
its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(5).

Weare unable to concur in your view that Devon Energy may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(7). In our view, the proposal focuses primarily on Devon
Energy's general political activities and does not seek to micromanage the company to
such a degree that exclusion of the proposal would be appropriate. Accordingly, we do
not believe that Devon Energy may omit the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance
on rule 14a-8(i)(7).

Sincerely,

Sonia Bednarowski
Attorney-Adviser

DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE

INFORM PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PRQPOSALS
The Division of Corpration Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240.14a-8), as with other matters under the proxy
rules, is to aid those who must comply With the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate ina paricular matter to_
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal
staff considèrs the information fuished
to it
by the Company
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, ac; well

under Rule 14a-8, the Division's

as any information fushed by the proponent orthe proponent's representative.
Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareh~lders to the
Commission's staff, the staffwill always
consider information concernng alleged violations of
tht statutes administered by the
Commission, including argument as to whether or not
activities
proposed to be taen
would be violative
of the statute or nile involved. The receipt by the staff
of such information, however, should not be construed as chànging the staffs informal

procedures and proxy review into a fo"rmal or adversar procedure.

It is importt to note that the staffs and Commission's no-action responses to
reached in these no-

Rule 14a-8G) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations

action letters do not and canot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the

proposal. Only a court such as a U.S. District Court can decide whether a company is obligated
to include shareholder

proposas in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionar

determination not to recommend or tae Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a
proponent, or any shareholder of a.company, from pursuÍ.g any rights he or she may have against
the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from
the company's
proxy
material.
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u.s. Securties and Exchage Commssion

Division of Corpration Fince
Ofce of Chief Counel
100 F Street, N.E.
VVasbdgtn, D.C. 20549

Stockholders
Walden Asset Management and Co-Filers

Re: Devon Energy Corporation 2012 Anua Meetig of
Prposa of

Ladies and Gentlemen:

By letter dated Febru 2,2012 (the ''No-Action Request"), on beha of
Devon Energy Corporation ("Devon"), we reuested conftion th the Sta of
the Division of

Corpration Finance (the "Sta) of

the Securties and Exchange

Commssion (the "SEC") wi not recommend enorcement acon if, in reliance on
Rule 14a-8 under the Securties Exchae Act of 1934, as amended (the "Exchange
Act"), Devon omits a shaeholder proposa and supportg sttement (the "Proposa")

tht it received fiom Walden Asset Mangement ("VValde") and the cofilers
identified below (collectively with Walden, the "Proponents") from inclusion in the
proxy matenals to be distbuted by Devon in connection with its 2012 anua

sharholder (the "proxy matenals"). By lett dated Febru 21,2012
to deny Devon's request to
(the "Febru 21 Lettr"), the Prponents asked the Sta

meetig of

omit the Proposal from the proxy matenals.
Th letter respnds to the Febru 21 Lettr and supplements, and should be

read in conjunction with the No-Action Request. In accordance with Rule 14a-8u),
a copy of ths letter is also being sent to the Proponents.

Rule 14a-8(i)(3) and Rule 14a-9 - Vague and Indefinite; Misleading
the
In the Febru 21 Lettr, the Proponents diect the Sta
to a definition of
term "lobbyig." However, the Proponents deliberately omittd the second, broader

u.s. Securties and Exchange Commssion
Di~~on of Co~ration Flice

Offce of Chief Counel
March 1,2012
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defition of "lobbyig" that is included in the onle Merram Webster Dictiona
cited by the Proponents and, in the No-Action Letter, by Devon.

The Proponents then tr to clarfy the meang of "diect and indirect"
lobbyig, explaig in the Febru 21 Letter tht:
"The term diect lobbyig is intended to reuie disclosure of

lobbyig underten by Devon or at Devon's spcifc request. The
inclusion of indirect lobbyig expnditues is intended to requie

disclosure of the large amounts of lobbyig done on behaf of

Devon by tre associatons and other ta-exempt organtions
thoug use of Devon's ficial resoures."
The Proposa, however, does not conta any of

these limtations and does not

otherwse pro~de gudace as to how the Prposa is intended to be intereted. For
example, a reasnable shaeholder would not conclude from the Proposa th the
ter "indiect lobbyig" is inteded only to requie Devon to diclose "large

amounts" oflobbyig conducted by "tre associations and other ta-exempt
organtions" on Devon's behalf. Moreover, even the newly suestd litaon of
"large amounts oflobbyig done on behaf of

Devon" is unclear and highights the

impossibilty in interpretig the Proposal.

The Proponents also stte that the Proposa would not apply to payments by
or memberships of any diectors or employees. The Proponents, though fai to

addrss Devon's concern, as explaied in the No-Action Lett, tht the Proposa

could be read to apply to any such payments by or memberships of diectors or
employees that may be reimburble by Devon, such as dues for bar associations or
other professional organzations, many of which groups advocate on issues gerane

to such groups.
The Proponents argue tht the term "contrbution," "expendituell and

"paymentll used in the Proposa are intended to have the sae meang. Devon
respectfly submits tht there is a distct dierence between such terms but the

Proposa is not clear as to what is inteded. For example, to the extent tht the report
must cover decision-mag for lobbyig lIexpenditues,1I shaeholders may expect
tht the report would requie Devon to address not only when payments are made to

thd pares, but also when its employees' work on matts on Devon's beha tht

could fall with the broad defintion of IIlobbying," such as the effort of Devon
personnel in preparg a comment letter to the SEC in response to the SEC's

proposed ruemakg on the re~sed oil and gas disclosues (see Releae No. 33
8995) or of
Devon's executive chaian when he was in~ted to address the House
Energy and Commerce Commtte on
job creation in the natual gas indus. The
Proponents maita in the Febru 21 Lettr, however, tht "expenditue

II and

u.s. Securties and Exchange Cnmmssion
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"payment" are the same, caing into queston how shaeholder could reach the sae
conclusion as to what is'
requied by the Prposal.

Finly, Devon would also like to dict the Stas attention to one fuer
maner in which the Proposa is materialy misleadig. The supportg sttement of
the Proposa provides:
"For example, a compay may lobby diectly or thoug a trade

association to weaen the Foreign Corrpt Prces Act, or stop
the EP A frm reguatig clite chage or trg to limt the

Consumer Finance Prtection Burau. Devon is actively involved
in the Amenca Petoleum Intu & National Association of

Manufactuer both very acve lobbyist."
The inclusion of these sttements would lea a reasonale shaholder to conclude

incorrectly that Devon is actively workig (either diectly or though the associations

referenced) to chage laws unlate to its business and th would ca a negative
light on any company, namely the mplicaon tht Devon desirs to weaen antibribery laws and lit consumer protetion. As ths sttement seres as the

purorted basis for the reasn tht shaeholders should vote in favor of the Proposa

it is a materially misleang clai tht jusfies the omission of the Prposa.
Accrdigly, the clarcations proffered by the Proponents in the
Febru 21 Letter merely see to underscore the vageness of

the Proposa, and the

inclusion of materialy misleag sttements in the Prposal distgush the
Proposa from sim prposas considered by the Sta in Abbot Laboratories Inc.
(Febru 8, 2012) and Verizon Communications Inc. (Febru 21,2012), thereby
jusg the omission of

the Proposa by Devon under Rule 14a-8(i)(3).

Rule 14a-8(i)(5) -Relevance; Rule 14a-(8)(i)(7) -Management Functns
In the Febru 21 Letter, the Proponents argu that the Proposa should not

be omitted under Rules 14a-8(i)(5) and (i)(7) because the Proposa addresss "ethcal

issues" and "signficat social policy issues" related to a parcular oil and gas
extaction method known as "hydraulc fractug," energy ta proposas and the

these issues, however, is mentioned in the Proposa.
Instead, as noted above, the supportg sttement of the Proposa misleads
Keystne Pipelie. None of

shaeholders to believe tht Devon is trg to weaken anti-bribery laws and block

consumer protection.

If the Sta analyzes the Proposa on its face and does not tae into
considertion the new issues cited by the Proponent in the Febru 21 Letter, then
the Proposa should be omittd under Rule 14a-8(i)(5) because the Proposal relates
to business and operations well below the 5% tota asset theshold set fort in the

u.s. Securties and Exchage Commssion
Division of Corporation Finance
Offce of Chief Counel

March 1,2012
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rue, a point conceded by the Proponents in the Febru 21 Lettr. However, if
these new issues are coIiidered, then the Proposa is excludable under Rule 14a
8(i)(7) as descrbed below.
Devon believes tht the Proponents did not identify hydraulc frtug,

energy taes or pipelines in the Proposa becae those issues al relate to Devon's

day-to-day operations. As reently noted by the Sta, when a proposal and
supportg sttement read together "focus priy on (a company's J speific
lobbyig actvities tht relate to the operation of (tht company's J business," then the

company may omit th proposa. Duke Energy Corporation (Febru 24,2012)

(grtig no-action on the exclusion of a proposal tht would reui the compay to

prepare a reprt related to lobbying acvities concerg global wag). Furer,

to the extent tht Devon is seeki to "stp the EP A from reguatig climate chage"
as sugested by the supportg sttement of
the Proposa, then, applyig the raonae
of the Duke Energy Corporation letr, such activity would fall with Devon's
ordiar business an~ therfore, would render the Proposal excludable.

For the reans stte~ we respcty request that the Sta not recommend
any enforcement acon if Devon excludes the Proposa from the proxy mateals. If

the Sta disaees with'Devon's conclusion to omit the Proposa, we agai reuest
the opportty to confer with the Sta prior to the fi detetion of the Stas

position.
If we can be of any fuer assistce, or if the Sta should have any

questons, please do not hesitate to contat me at the telephone number or ema
address appeag on the fi page of

cc: Carla

ths letter.

Brockman (Vice President, Corporate Goverce and Secreta,
Devon)

Timothy Smith
Senior Vice President
Walden Asset Management
One Beacon Street
Boston, MA 02108
fax: 617-227-3664 and 617-227-2670

tsmith(gbostontrst.com

u.s. Securties and Exchage Commssion
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Michal Lent

Treaurer
The Edward Hazen Foundaon
333 Seventh Avenue, 14th Floor
New

York, NY 10001

e-mail: hazen(genfoundaon.org
Barbara Heisler
Executive Diector
Fundi Exchage
666 Broadway, Suite #500
New
York, NY 10012
fa: 212-982-9272

emai: fexexc~i.com
Jenner Gnffth

The First Parsh in Cambndge

3 Churh S1.
Cambridge, MA 02138
Valena Heinonen, o.s.u.
Mercy Investent Servce, Inc.
205 Avenue C

New York, NY 10009

heinonenv~uno.com
Susa Smith Makos

Vice President of Social Responsibilty
Mercy Investent Serces, Inc.
2039 Nort Geyer Road

St. Louis, MO 63131-3332
smakos(gsisterofmercy.org
Danel Strnahan

Cha - Fince Commttee

The Needmor Fund

c/o Danel Strahan
2123 West Webster Avenue
Chicago, IL 60647

u.s. Securties and Exchange Commssion

Division of Corporation Finance
Offce of Chief Counel
March 1,2012
Page 6

Richad Woo
CEO
The Russell Famly Foundation
P.O. Box 2567
Gig Harbor, WA 98335

Lucia Santi
President
Walden Social Equity Fund
One Beacon Street
Bostn, MA 02108

fax: 617-227-3664 and 617-227-2670

185928-Housto Serer lA - MSW

Waiden Asset Management
.Jdvantl sufe 5usne pracic si 1975

Febru 21, 2012

VI EMA (shareho1derproposas~,sec.gov)
Securties and Exchage Commssion
In~~on of Co~ocation Fmance

Offce of Chief Counsel
100 F Street, NE

Washigton, DC 20549
Re: Shareholder proposa of Walden Asset Manement and co-sponsors; request by
Devon Energy for no-action determintion
Dea Sir/Mda:

Puuat to Rule 14a-8 under the Securties Exchage Act of 1934, Walden

Asset Management and co-fiers Needmor Fund, Russell Famy Foundation, Mercy
Investent Servces, Firt Parsh in Cambridge, Fundig Exchage, Edward W.
Haen Foundation and Walden Social Equity Fund (together, the "Proponents")

submittd to Devon Energy Corporation ("Devon;') a shaeholder proposal (the
"Proposal") askig Devon to pro~de an anua report disclosmg its policies and

procdues related to lobbying as well as cert inormtion regardig payments
used for lobbying.
In a letter dated February. 2; 2010 (the ''No-Action Request"), Devon stte

tht it intends to omit the Proposa from its proxy marials being preared for the
2012 anua meetig of sharholders. Devon clai that it may exclude the Proposal
pursuat to Rule 14a-8(i)(3), on the ground that the Proposal is materialy false or

misleadig, Rule 14a-8(i)( 5), on the ground that the Proposal is not relevant to
busess opeations, and Rule 14a-8(i)(7), because the Proposal relates to ordinar

business.
As discussed more fully below, Devon has not met its burden of establishig
its entitlement to rely on any of

those exclusions. Accordigly, Proponents

respectfly ask the Sta to declie to grant the relief requestd by Devon.

The Proposal
The Proposa urges Devon to report anualy on:

~2J

A Division of Boston Trust & Investment Management Company
One Beacon Street Boston, Massachusetts 02108 617.726.7250 Fax: 617.227.2690

Secunties and Exchange Commission
Febru 21,2012
Page 2

"1. Company policy and procedures governg the lobbying of legislators and reguators,
on our company's behalf

including tht done

by trade associationS. The disclosure

should include both diect and indiect lobbyig and grassroots lobbyig

communcations.

payments (both direct and indiect, including payments to trde
associations) used for diect lobbyig as well as grassroots lobbyig communcations,
includig the amount of the payment and the recipient.

2. A listg of

3. Membehip in and payments to any ta-exempt organzation tht wrtes and endorses
modellegislation.
4. Description of the decision mag process and oversight by the management and
Board for
a. dit and indirect lobbyig contrbution or expenditue; and

b. payment for grassroots lobbyig expenditue.
For purses of

ths proposal, a 'grassroots lobbyig communcation' is a communcation

diected to the genera public tht (a) refers to specific legislation, (b) reflects a view on
the communcation to tae action with
the legislation and (c) encoures the recipient of

respect to the legislaton:'"

The Proposal's supportg statement assert shaeholders' need to evaluate the
potential impact on share value of

the company's lobbyig expeditues and highights

Devon's involvement in two trde associatons. The suportg sttement also discusses
Devon'

gaps in curent lobbyig disclosue rues and the extent of

s federal

lobbying

expenses as reported in federa lobbyig reort.

Thë' ProJ)osal D'e'fmes K-eV'Terms' With Enoueh Specifcity That Both Shareholders'

and Devon Can Determine What the Proposal Reauests
Devon clai that the Proposal is excessively vage and thus excludable pursuat
to Rule 14a-8(i)(3) as materially false or misleadig.
First, Devon points to the term "lobbyig," argug tht its.meag is unclear.

"Lobbyig" is not an obscure or techncal te. The Merram Webster Dictiona says
that the intranitive "to lobby" means "to conduct activities aied at inuencing public
offcials and especially members ofa legislative body on legislation." (available at
htt://ww.merram-webster.comldictionar/lobby) Examples suggested by Devon

argue that the term "lobbyig" would be unclear e.g. would lobbyig "apply to any tye
of

encouragement of action by a legislatòr towards a cer outcome or wheter the

encouragement mus be diected towards specific legislation, as would be the case with a
'grsroots lobbyig communcation."

However each of

these examples clearly fall under

Secunties and Exchage Commission
Februar 21,2012
Page 3

the defition oflobbyig.
Simlarly, Devon's objection, on grounds of

vageness, to the Proposal's request

tht Devon disclose payments '~both diect and indiect" used for diect lobbyig and

grassroots communcations is unounded. The term direct lobbyig is intended to requie
disclosur oflobbyig underten by Devon or at Devon's spcifc request The inclusion
the large amounts of
of
indiect lobbyig expenditues is intended to requie disclosue of
Devon by trade associations and other ta-exempt
lobbyig done on behaf of
organons through use of

Devon's fiancial resources. Neither of

these ter is

unclea or vague. In fact, companes reguarly include both dit and indiect lobbyig

expenditues in their public quaerly report to the Senate.
Devon also queres whether element 3 of

the Proposal, which asks for

disclosure

of membership in and payments to any ta-exempt organzation that wrtes and endorses

model legislation," could requie disclosure of Devon offcer, diecors and employees
memberships in ta-exempt organzaons or might apply to Devon employees who are
members of

bar associations and the AlCP A, which may comment on ethca stds or

reguations. It is neither unclea nor is it a logical interpretation that the resolution would
requie disclosure of

payment by Devon's offcer or dictors.

These objections are specious. It is clea from the languge and stcte of the
the Proposal, which speak solely ofpolicies, procedures and
processes of Devon, as well as from the supportg sttement, which focuses solely on
conduct engaged in by Devon, that the requested disclosures relate to Devon's own
''resolved'' clause of

payments and memberships and not to payments or membeships of any other peon.
Payments made by Devon's diectors or employees from their pesonal fuds (includng

payments of dues for membeships in ta-exempt organons) do not deplete the
corporate treasur, imply corporate endorsement, create reputational nsk for Devon, or
otherse advance or negatively impact shareholder welfare. Such payments by other
pëtsÖÏ1S ãt' not IïtChïded by tlë spëëífìë languge ofthe Praposal. Devon "s effort to

introduce complexity where none exists do not make the Proposal impermssibly vagu.
Finy, Devon's assertd confion over what is meant by "payments" and

"contrbution or expenditue" as used in the Proposal seems diingenuous. It is clear
from readg the proposal tht "contrbution or expenditue" make up "payments." In
fact, numerous companes aleady provide investors with such disclosur understadig

ful well wht these tes and categones mean
The Division reently rejected simar vagueness clais made by Abbott
Laboratories regardig a proposal substtially identica to the Proposal. (See Abbott

Labratones Inc. (Feb. 8, 2012)) We respectfly urge tht Devon's arguents be
rejected as well.

Securties and Exchage Commssion
Febru 21, 2012
Page 4

Devon's LobbvÌD2 Is "Otherwise SIlroifcantlv Related" to its Business

Devon clai that the Proposal is not rei~vant to its business operaions and
therfore excludable pursuat to Rule 14a-8(i)(5). Rule 14a-8(i)(5) allows exclusion of a
proposa if it "re1àtes to opertions which account for less th 5 pecent of the company's
tota assets at the end of its most recent fiscal year, and for less than 5 percent of its net

eargs and gross saes for its most recent fiscal year, and is not otherwse signficant
related to the company's business." Devon urges that the Proposal is excludable becaue

the Company's tota assets

the amounts involved in lobbyig efforts is less than 5% of

and net eargs/gross sales. (See No-Action Request at 6-7)

But the quatitative theshold on which Devon relies is not absolute. The

11 may be signcatly

Commssion ha stated tht proposals dealg with l1ethca issues

relate to a company's business lIwhen viewed from a stdpoint other than a purely
nuclea power
economic one." In tht regard, the Commssion provided examples of

plant consction, doing business in South Afca and maketig of Inant.formula.
(Exchange Act Release 19,135 (Aug. 16, 1983))

Devon's lobbyig effort are "otherse signficatly related" to its business due
to

the signcat riks lobbyig can create. Among the issues on which Devon lobbied,

as descnbed in it 2011 Four Quar Lobbyig Report were the Fractung
Responsibilty and Awarenes of Chemicals Act of2009, energy ta proposas and the
Keystone Pipeline.
(See htt://soprweb.senate.gov/index.c:f?event=getFiligDetas&fiinii= 16a00f2b
a41a-4ee6-b441-34aa4fUf38b6) Hydraulic frackig (a method of exttig natu gas)

and the Keystone Pipelie ar controversial issues, and lobbyig on them could thus give

nse to reputationa risks for Devon. Accordingly, exclusion of the Proposal on relevance
grounds is inappropriate.

Corporate Lobbvi2 is a SI2cant Social Policy Issue. Defeatin2 Reliance on the
Ordinarv Business Exclusion

Devon contends tht it is entitled to omit the Proposal in reliance on Rule 14a
8(i)(7), which allows exclusion of a proposal that relates to the company's ordi
the exclusion is to keep stockholde from
business operatons. The purose of

micromanagig the company's day-to-day business decision mag. The exclusion
reflects the Commssion's judgment th shaeholders generally do not have sufcient

inormation to make ordi business decisions and that stockholder oversight of such
decisions is impratical because those decisions are made day.
The ordiar business exclusion does not apply, however, to a proposal dealg
the proposal would
otherwse be considered ordiar business. The Sta determned las year that a similar

with a "signficat social~policy issue," even if

the subject mattr of

proposal seeking lobbyig disclosure focused pnmarlyon a company's "genera political

Securties and Exchage Commssion
Febru 21,2012
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activities" and did "not seek to micromanage the company to such a degree tht exclusion
of
the proposal would be appropriate." (See Interational Business Machies Corporation
(Jan. 24, 2011)) We urge that ths reasonig applies equaly to the Proposal, which is
substtially simar to the proposal in International Business Machies Corp. In

political spendig and lobbyig

addition, may companes have Board oversight of

activities not because they wish to micromanage but because they undersd the need for
oversight in light of potential business and reputationa risks.

* * * *

In su the terms in the Proposa that Devon asserts are excessively vage or

indefite in fact have everday dictiona defitions th are commonly understood by
companes, shaeholders, and others. Corporate lobbyig is "otherwse signficatly

the signficant risks it creates and the widespread
public debate about lobbyig, as manested in intensive media attntion as well as
legislative and reguatory intiatives, shows tht lobbyig is a "signcant social policy
relate" to Devon's business because of

issue." Therefore, Devon ha faied to esblish that it is entitled to omit the Proposal in
reliaIce on Ru1e 14a-8(i)(3), Ru1e 14a-8(i)(5) or Ru1e 14a-8(i)(7). Thus, the Proponents
resectfy ask th the Division decline to grant Devon's request for no-action relief.

The Proponents appreciate the opportty to be of assistce in ths mattr and

stad reay to aner any questons from the st.

/

Sincerely,

Timothy Smith

LJ

Semor Vice President
Walden Asset Mangement

cc: Carla Brockm, Vice President, Corporate Governce and Secreta, Devon Energy
Chrstan Callens, Esq., Skaden Ars
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Re: Devon Energy Corporation 2012 Anua Meetig Stockholders

Proposa of Walden Asset Manement and Co-Filer
Ladies and Gentlemen:
We are submittg ths letter on behaf of Devon Energy Corporation, a Delaware
corporation ("Devon"), puruat to Rule 14a-8(j) under the Securties Exchange Act of 1934,

as amended. Devon is seekig to omit a shaeholder proposa and supportg statement (the
"Proposal") that it received from Walden Asset Management ("Walden") and the co-filers to
ths letter as identified below (collectively with Walden, the
"Proponents") from inclusion in the proxy materials to be distbuted by Devon in

whom we are sendig copies of

connection with its 2012 anua meeting of
the Proposal as sumtted by each of

shaeholders (the "proxy materials"). Copies of
the Proponents are attched as exhbits hereto. For the

reaons stted below, we respectfly request tht the Sta of the Division of Corporation
Finance of
the Securties and Exchage Commission (the "Staf') not recommend
enforcement action agaist Devon if
Devon omits the Proposal in its entirety from the proxy
materials.

Devon intends to file the defitive proxy sttement for its 2012 anua meetig more
than 80 days afer the dae of

ths letter. In accordance with Sta

Legal Bulleti No. 14D

(November 7,2008), ths letter is being submitted by email to
shareholderoroPOsalscgsec.gov. A copy of

ths letter, includig its atthments, is being

simultaeously sent to Walden and each of

the other Proponents as notice of

Devon's intent

to omit the Proposal from Devon's proxy materials. We will promptly forward to the
Proponents any response received from the Sta to ths request tht the Sta trmits by

emai1 or fax only to Devon or us. Furer, we tae ths opportty to remind the

Proponents tht under the applicable rues, if a Proponent submits correspondence to the
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Sta regardig the Proposal, a copy of that correspondence should be concurently fushed
to the undersigned on behalf of Devon.

The Proposal

The Proposal states:

Devon Energy Corp. request the
Board authorie the prepartion of a reprt updated anuay,
disclosing:
"Resolved, the shaeholders of

1. Company policy and procedurs governng the

lobbyig oflegislators and reguators, includig that
done on our compay's behafby trade associations.
The disclosue should include both diect and

indiect lobbying and grassroots lobbyig
communcations.
2. A listg of payments (both direct and indiect,

includig payments to trade associations) usd for
direct lobbying as well as grsroots lobbying
communcations, including the amount of the
payment and the recipient.

payments to any ta-exempt
organzation that wrtes and endorses model

3. Membership in and

legislation.
4. Description of the decision makg process and

oversight by the management and Board for
a direct and indict lobbying contrbution or

expenditue;
b. payment for grassroots lobbying expeditue.
For puroses of
ths proposal, a."grassroots lobbyig
communcation" is a communcation diected to the genera public

tht (a) refers to spcifc legislation, (b) reflect a view on the

legislation and (c) encourages the recipient of the communcation
to tae action with respect to the legislation.

Both "diect and indirect lobbying" and "grassroots

lobbyig communcations" include effort at the local, stte and
federal

levels.
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The report shall be presented to the Audit Commtte of the
Board or other relevant oversight commttees of the Board and

posted on the company's website."

Basis for Exclusion
For the reaons descrbed in ths letter, we respectfly submit that the Proposal may
be excluded from the proxy materials pursuat to:

· Rules 14a-8(i)(3) and 14a-9 because the Proposal is impermissibly vague and

indefite so as to be inerently misleadig;
· Rule 14a-8(i)(5) because the Proposal is not relevant to Devon's business
operations; and

· Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because the Proposal relates to a management fuction.
Analvsis
Rule 14a-8(i)(3) and Rule 14a-9 - Vague and Indefinite; Misleading
Devon believes that it may properly omit the Proposal from the proxy materials
under Rules l4a-8(i)(3) and 14a-9 because the Proposal is misleadig and impermssibly
vague. Rule 14a-9 prohibits a company from makng a proxy solicitation tht conta "any

sttement which, at the time and in the light of the circumces under which it is made, is

false or misleadig with respect to any material fact." In addition, Rule 14a-8(i)(3) provides,
in par tht a proposal may be excluded from proxy mateals if
the proposal is materially
false or conta misleadig statements. The Sta
ha taen the position that a shaeholder
proposa may be excluded from proxy materals under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) if "neither the

shareholders voting on the proposal, nor the company implementing the proposal (if
adopted), wolÙd be able to determe with any reasonable certnty exacty what actions or
II Staf Legal Bulletin No. UB (September 15,2004) ("SB

meaures the proposal requies.

14B").
The Stahas consistently held that a shareholder proposa is excludale under Rule
14a-8(i)(3) if

the proposal fails to defie key terms or is subject to materally differig

interpretations because neither the shareholders nor the company would be able to determe
with reasonable certty exactly what actions the proposal requies. See, e.g., The Boeing

Compan (March 2, 2011) ("Boeing 2011 "), General Electric Company (Febru 10,2011)
("GE 2011 "), Motorola, Inc. (Janua 12,2011) ("Motorola 2011") (alowig, in each case,
for exclusion under 14a-8(i)(3) of a proposal that did not explai the meag of "executive

pay rights" because the company had numerous compensation progrs, which meant that
the proposal was subject to materially different interpretations); Verizon Communications
Inc. (Februar 21,2008) (allowig for exclusion of a proposal where the proposa failed to
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define the term "Indus Peer Group" and "relevant time perod"); Berkshire Hathaay,

proposa under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) where

Inc. (March 2,2007) (alowig for exclusion of

proposa prohibited company from investig in securties of any foreign corpration tht

engages in activities prohibite for U.S. corpratons by Executve Order); Prudential
Financial Inc. (Febru 16, 2007) (allowig for exclusion of a proposal where the proposal

was vague on the meang of "management controlled progrs" and "senior manement
incentive compenstion programs"); and Woodward 2003 (allowig for exclusion of a
proposa where the propos~ involved executive compensation and was unclea as to whch
executives were covered).

Devon believes thi the Proposal is materialy vague and inde:fte because it fails to
defie key terms and is subject to multiple interpretations. Therefore, neither the
shareholders nor Devon can determe with reasonable certty what actons or measures

the Proposa requires and it is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(3). See Boeing (2011); GE

(2011); (Motorola 2011).
The Proposal generaly addresses "lobbyig" and "grsroots lobbying

communcation." Whle the Proposal defies the latter term, Devon assert that the
Proposa's failure to define "lobbyig" renders the Proposal vague and susceptible to

multiple interpretations. For example, the Merram-Webstr Dictiona (online edtion)
defines "lobbying" as "(1) to promote (as a project) or secure the passae of (as legislation)

by inuencing public offcials; (2) to attempt to infuence or sway (as a public offcial)
toward a desired action." In contrt, the Proposa defies "grassroots lobbyig
communcation" as a communcation diected to the genera public that refers to "specifc
legislation." Accordigly, it would be unclear to shareholders votig on the Proposal and to

Devon whether the term "lobbyig" is intended to apply to any type of encouragement of
action by a legislator towards a cer outcome or whether the encourgement must be
diected towards specifc legislation, as would be the cae with a "grassroots lobbying

communcation." The meang of the term "lobbying" is fuer subject to interpretaon by

which is defied and,
as discussed below, both of which are subject to numerous interprettions.

the Proposa's references to "direct" and "indirect" lobbyig, neither of

The Proposal's key terms include a request tht the Board authorie the prepartion

of an anua report that discloses payments, "both dict and indirect," used for direct

the

lobbying and grassroots communcations. Devon believes tht ths requiement of

Proposal is vague and inde:fte both as to whose payments must be disclosed and as to what

payments must be disclosed. A shareholder votig on the Proposal could interpret the
language to mean that

Devon is requid to disclose payments used for lobbying only if such

payments are made by Devon either directly in support of "lobbyig" or indictly though
another group. A materially different interpretation of

the Proposa would be to rea the

more than
jus payments made by Devon. Under ths readg, the Proposal could be interpreted to
"direct and indirect" qualifier of
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requie disclosure of payments made by Devon's offcers or diectors, or even by Devon's

. employees or afliates.
Moreover, the Proposal is also unclear as to what payments mus be disclosed.

payment, it is unclea

Because the "diect and in4ict" requiement applies to the ty of

frm the languge of the Proposal as to what would constute an indirect payment "used for
diect lobbyig" or "grassroots lobbyig communcations." Under one interpretation, ths
would only include payments to groups that are involved in lobbyig, such as the American

Manufactrs referenced in the

Petroleum Insttute and the Nationa Association of

the
"diect and indiect" payment languge by statig that the term "includefesj payments to
trade associations" (emphais added). Accordigly, ths languge suggest that rather th
supportg sttements. However, the text of

the Proposal obfucates the meang of

limitig the meanng of indiect payments to payments mae to tre associations simlar to
the American Petroleum Institute, the Proposal intends to pick up a much broader set of
payments without providing any insction to Devon or to the shareholders votig on the
Proposa as to the tyes of

payments subject to the Proposal. As a result, a shaholder

votig on the proposal could also read ths languge in the broadest sense to expect
disclosure of all payments made by employees, including in their individua capacities as
citizens, in connection with "diect lobbyig" or "grsroots lobbying communcations."
Furer, Devon notes tht the Proposa drws a distiction between "direct and indiect
lobbyig" and "indirect payments for direct lobbying" but provides Devon with no gudance
as to what tyes of activities or payments must be disclosed in either case.

The Proposa is also impermssibly vague in suggestig the disclosue of
"membership in and payments to any ta-exempt organtion tht wrtes and endorss

model legislation." As with other provisions of the Proposa, ths langue is subject to
materially different interpretations. One reading of the Proposa would interret the
languge to include only

Devon's membership in ta-exempt organations. Under a

materialy different interpretation, the languge would requie disclosur of

Devon's offcers',

directors' and employees' membership in ta-exempt organtions and any donations made
by Devon under its corporate givig program to chaties tht advocate legislaton in
their parcular cause, regardless of
whether such legislation is related to
Devon's business or whether Devon intended to support such legislative activities. Simlarly,
to the extent that Devon's employees are members of professiona groups for which Devon
fuerance of

pays or reimbures the dues and tht comment on ethcal stadads or reguations, such as
bar associations and the AICP A, it is unclear whether such payments must also be described
under the Proposa. Furer, to the extnt that Devon's employees or outside consultats

engage any reguatory agencies, such as the Environmenta Protection Agency, the Bureau
of Ocean Energy Mangement, Reguation and Enforcement, the Federal Energy Reguatory
Commssion or even the SEC, concerng the application or interpetation of any reguations
applicable to Devon, it is unclear whether such effort would be subject to the Proposal.
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the Proposal are similarly vague. For example,

Devon believes tht other aspects of

the Proposa also requires Devon to describe its decision makg process and oversight

concerng "direct or indirect lobbyig contrbution or expenditue" and "payment for
grassroots lobbying expenditue." Given that the Proposa generally discusses payments, it

is unclear what is meant by a "contrbution or expenditue" if not a payment. Furer, while
the Proposal dermes "grassroots lobbyig communcations," the term "grassroots lobbyig
expenditue" is not defied and is seemigly broader than "grassroots lobbyig
communcations;" however, neither the Proposa nor the supportg stement clar the

meang.
Due to the materially diferent interretations and the otherse vague wording
properly omit the Proposal from the
proxy materials under Rule 14a-8(i)(3). Neither shareholders votig on the Proposal nor
outled above, we respectfly submit that Devon may

Devon implementing the Proposa would be able to determe with reasonable certy

whose payments or what payments would be disclosed under the Proposa. See SB I4B.

Moreover, the Proposa and its supportng statement would require detaled and
extensive editig to correct the numerous deficiencies, requig tht it be completely

excluded from the proxy materials under Rule 14a-8(i)(3).

Rule 14a-8(i)(5) - Relevance
Devon believes tht it may also properly omit the Proposa from the proxy materials
under Rule 14a-8(i)(5) because the Proposal is not relevant to Devon's business operations.
Rule 14a-8(i)(5) allows for the exclusion of a proposal from proxy mateals "(i)fthe
proposa relates to operations which account for less than 5 percent of

the company's tota

assets at the end of its most recent fiscal year, and for less than 5 percent of its net eargs

and gross saes for its most recent fiscal year, and is not otherwse signficantly related to the
company's business."

The Stahas previously allowed proposals to be excluded frm proxy materials
where the proposal bear mimal relationship to the company's business, even if

the

proposal involves a socialy signficat issue. See, e.g., Arch Coal, Inc. (Janua 19,2007)
(alowig exclusion where proposal sought report regarding company's carbon dioxide

emissions from power plants and company represented tht it did not have any power plants);
proposa seeking to ban gif
obtaed from the People's Republic of Chia where expenditues on th you gift totaed

Merck & Co., Inc. (Januar 4,2005) (allowig exclusion of

less than 0.0001 percent of

the company's net income). Shaeholder proposals must be more

than ethcaly or socially "signficant in the abstact" but must also have a "meangf
relationship to the business" of

the company. See Lovenheim v. Iroquis Brands, Ltd., 618 F.

Supp. 554, 561 n.16 (D.D.C. 1985).

Devon believes that the Proposal is not relevant to its business operations and relates
to less th 5 percent of its tota assets and accounts for less than 5 percent of its net
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earngs and gross saes. Specifically, while Devon does engage in some amount of
lobbying activity, as reported in Devon's filigs with the Internal Revenue Servce, federa,

state, local and grassroots lobbyig constitutes less th 0.01 percent (one one-hundredth of
Devon's tota assets. Moreover, lobbying activities ar not otherse
signficantly related to Devon's business operations. Because the Proposal is not relevant to
Devon's business and lobbying contrbutions account for less th 5 percent of
Devon's
assets, net eargs or gross saes, we respetfy submit that Devon may properly omit the
Proposal from the proxy materials under Rile 14a-8(i)(5).
a percent) of

Rule 14a-(8)(i)(7) - Management Functns

Devon believes tht it may also properly omit the Proposa from the proxy materials
under Rile l4a-8(i)(7) because the Proposal relates to a mangement fuction. Rile 14a
8(i)(7) allows for the exclusion of a proposal from proxy materials "£i)fthe proPosal deals
with a mattr relatig to the company's ordiar business operations." The Sta has taen
the position tht the general underlyig policy of

the "ordi business operatons"

exclusion is "to confe the resolution of ordiar business problems to mangement and the
board of dictors, since it is impracticable for shareholders to decide how to solve such

problems at an anua shareholders meetig." Exchange Act Release No. 34-0018 (May 21,
1998) (the "1998 Release"). In determing whether a proposal falls with management's
fuctions, the Sta considers in par whether the proposal "seeks to 'micro-mange' the

company by probing too deeply into mattrs of a complex natue upon which shaeholders,

as a group, woild not be in a position to make an inormed judgment. Ths consideration
may come into play in a number of circumtaces, such as where the proposa involves

intrcate detal, or seeks to impose specific time-frames or methods for implementig
complex policies." Id
The Sta

has

consistently alowed for exclusion of shaholder proposals under Ru1e

14a-8(i)(7) where proposals request the Board to prepare a report tht requies investigation

into spcific maters involving complex, lengty, or sensitive inquies. See, e.g., Walt
Disney Co. (December 12,2011) (proposal requestg the Board to create a report disclosing
board members, the process for determing whether directors political
political donations of
beliefs violate company policy, and violations of
the company's Code of
Conduct); TJX
(March 29, 201 1) (proposa requestng the Board to assess the risks created by measurs the

company taes to mimie corporate income taes and to prepare a report to shaeholders
on the assessments); ExonMobil Corp. (March 3, 2011) (proposal requesting the Board to
prepare a report detag all U.S. governent subsidies the company ha received that

effectively reduced ExxonMobil1s costs of doing business); Western Union (March 16,2011)
(proposa requesting the Board to prepare a report on how the company is respondig to
reguatory, legislative and public pressures to ensure afordable health care coverage and the
meases the company is tag to conta the price increases of
health insurance premiums).
The Sta has also allowed shareholder proposals to be excluded under Ru1e 14a-8(i)(7) if

the proposal relates to contrbutons to specific tys of organtions. See Home Depot, Inc.

I
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(March 18, 2011) (proposa requestg the company list the recipients of corprate
chatable contrbutions or merchandise vouchers of$5,000 or more on the company's

website and supportg statement contaned references to specific chartable causes).
Devon believes tht the Proposa deas with a matt relatig to the company's
ordi business operations because it seeks inormation on Devon's policies, procedures,

and decision mang process governg payments to trade associations and a listg of
payments to tre associations. The Proposal "seeks to 'micro-manage' the company by

probing too deeply into matter of a complex natue upon wmch shaeholders, as a group,
would not be in a position to make an inormed judgment," and it is, therefore, excludable
under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). See 1998 Releae.
The Proposal's title and openig statements indicate tht the Proponents are seekig

additional disclosure on social policy issues related to lobbyig. However, both the
resolution and supportg statement request inormation beyond the social policy issue of
Devon's contrbutions to lobbyig organtions and into the purew of fiancial decisions
that Devon makes in the ordinar course of
specific tyes of

business and that relate to contrbutions to
payments

organations. Specificaly, the Proposal requests lira) listig of

(bth diect and indirect, includig payments to trde associatons) used for diect lobbyig."

The Proposal's supportng sttement identifies the Amercan Petroleum Instute as one such
example of indiect lobbying though payments to a trde association. Devon believes that
its relationsmp with the America Petroleum Intute and other tre associations extends to
Devon's ordin business operations. Whle the American Petroleum Insttute may engage
in legislative advocacy from tie to tie, Devon does not detere how ths organzation
spends its monies.
Moreover, the American Petroleum Institute is involved in numerous other activities
beyond lobbying, such as publication of essential industr stadads related to petroleum
and petrochemical equipment and opetions, research related to economic anysis and
toxicology testg, certification programs related to compliance and work safety, and

education via semina, symposia and workshops. The Proposal's request for detaled
disclosure regarding Devon's relationship with the American Petroleum Intitute and other
trade associations, including disclosue on Devon's decision makg process related to these

relationships, falls directly with the category of information that would be considered
ordinar business operations. Ths tye of disclosure seeks to micro-manage Devon and to

obta complex and sensitive inormation related to Devon's expenditue and fiancial
decisions.
Furer, Devon has legitiate business relationships with numerous organzations or

entities that may engage in lobbyig activities from tie to time, unbeknownt to Devon.
For example, it is possible that some of

Devon's suppliers are involved either directly or

indirectly in activities that could be considered lobbyig or grassroots lobbying

communcations. The Proposal's broad languge could be read to indicate that Devon
should disclose payments to all such suppliers and disclose inormation on the decision
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makg process for makg these payments. Devon believes that ths ty of inormation
fals with ordiar business operations and involves inormation more appropriately left to

Devon's management and not diect shaeholder involvement.
Due its broad and vague wordig, as discussed above, the Proposal arguably would

requie Devon to include in the requied reprt any effort or negotiations with reguatory
agencies concerng the applicaon of reguations to which Devon and its opetions are

subject. The interation with reguatory agencies is an activity that is with the ordiar
business, and as such, would constitute micro-management by the shaeholders.

course of

has previously denied no-action request for

Devon is aware tht the Sta

shareholder proposas that request the Board to prepare a reprt involvig certn social

policy issues. See, e.g., 1998 Release; Bank of America Corp. (March 14,2011) (proposa
requestig a report on the company's intern controls over mortgage servcing); PepsiCo

Inc. (March 2,2009) (proposal seekig report regarding company's chartable contrbutions).
However, Devon believes that the Proposa is clearly distgushable from these proposals
becaus the Proposal goes beyond requestig inormation related to a social policy, e.g.,

lobbyig contrbutons. Intead, the Proposal seeks disclosure of inormtion related to
Devon's ordin business relationsps with trade associations or other organzations that
Devon's relationship with such

might happen to engage in lobbyig activities, even if

associations or organzations does not involve lobbyig.

Because the Proposal relates to a matter with the confes of Devon's ordi
business operations, we respetfly submit that Devon may properly omit the Proposal from
the proxy materials under Rule 14a-8(i)(7).

Conclusion

For the reasons stated above, we resptfly request tht the Stanot recommend
any enforcement action if

the
the proposal, we request the opportty to

Devon excludes the Proposa from the proxy materials. If

Sta disagrees with Devon's conclusion to omit
confer with the Sta

If

the Stas position.

prior to the final determtion of

you have any questions with respect to ths mattr, please do not hesitate to contact

me at the email address and telephone number appearg on the fist page of

ths lettr.

¡;û

Chrstan P. Callens

cc: Carla Brockman (Vice President, Corporate Governce and Secreta, Devon)
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Walden Asset Management
Investing fm. social change siru:e 1,975

December 20, 2011

Ms. Carla Brockman

Corporate Secretary
Devon Energy Corporaton

20 N Broadwy, Suite 1500
Oklahoma City, OK 73102
Dear Ms. Brockman:

Walden Asset Management holds at least 281,64 shares of Devon Energy on behalf of clients who
ask us to integrate environmental, socal and governance analysis (ESG) into investment decision-making.
Walden Asset Management, a division of Boston Trust & Investment Management Company, is an
investment manager with approximately $2 bilion in assets under management. We are pleased to be a

long-term owner of Devon Energy stock.
As a shareowner in the company we commend Devon Energy its leadership on important
sustainability issues such as safety and water conservation. We applaud the company's responses to
Carbon Disclosure Project's Water disclosure request and its establishment of principles for water

sustainabilit and look forwrd to continued progress.
We had written Devon Energy a letter on 9/28/11 seeking information in your lobbying policies but

received no response. We believe this is an importnt issue to address.
Walden Asset Management is filing this resolution with Devon Energy seking a review of your

lobbying disclosure, policies and practices. We look forward to a constructive dialogue on this importnt
topic.
We are filing the enclosed shareholder proposal with for inclusion in the 2012 proxy statement, in
accordance with Rule 14a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Secnties Exchange Act of 1934.
We are the beneficial owner, as defined in Rule 13d-3 of

the Secrities Exchange Act of 1934, of

the above

mentioned number of Devon Energy shares. Walden Aset Management wil act as the primary filer.
We have been a shareholder for more than one year holding over $2,000 of Devon Energy shares

and wil hold at least $2,000 of Devon Energy stock through the next annual meeting. Venfcaion of our
ownership position wil be provided on request by our sub-custodian who is a DTC partcipant. A
representative of the filers will attend the stockholders' meeting to move the resolution as required by SEC

rules. We look forwrd to a meaningful dialogue with top management on this matter.

Z li

TImoth~
Senior Vice President

..8

A Division of BOston Trust & Investment Management Company

One Beacon Street Boston, Masschusett 02108 617.726.7250 or 800.282.8782 fax: 617.227.3664

(I
~ll

Boston Trust & Investment
Management Company

December 20, 2011

To Whom It May Concern:

Walden Asst Management, a division of Boston Trust & Investment
Management Company (Boston Trust), a state chartered bank under the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and insured by the FDIC, is the "beneficial
owner" (as that term is used under Rule 14a-8) of 281,648 shares of Devon
Energy Corporation (Cusip #25179M103).

These shares have been previously held in the name of Cee & Co. in the
account of our sub-custodian the Bank of New York Mellon. We now have a

custodianship relationship wih State Street Bank. We wil include, upon request,
additional proof of ownership letters from both Bank of New York Mellon and
State Street for the period in which they have served as custodian. Both are DTC

partcipants.
has beneficial
ownership of at least $2,000 in market value of the voting securities of Devon

We are writing to confirm that Walden Asset Management

Energy Corporation and that such beneficial ownership has existed for one or
the Securities Exchange Act of
1934. Further we commit to hold at least $2,000 in market value through the next

more years in accordance with rule 14a-8(a)(1) of

annual meeting.

Should you require further information, please contact Timothy Smith at
617-726-7155 or tsmith(âbostontrust.com directly.

Cc: Timothy Smith

~

One Beacon Street Boston, Massachusets 02108 617 726 7250 fax: 617227.2690

Disclosure of LobbyiDgPoliies aDd Practices
Wherea, businesses, like individuals, have a recognized legal right to express opinions to legislators and regulators

on public policy matters.

It is important that our company's lobbying positions, as well as processes to influence public policy, are transparnt.
Public opinion is skeptical of corporate influence on Congrss and public policy and questionable lobbying activity may pose
Devon's
risks to our company's reputation when controversial positions are embraced. Hence, we believe full disclosure of
policies, procedures and oversight mechanisms is warranted.
Resolved, the sharholders of

Devon Energy Corp. reuest the Boar autonze the prepartion of a report updated

annually, disclosing:

governing the lobbying of legislators and regulators, including that done on our
by trade associations. The disclosure should include both direct and indirect lobbying and
grassroots lobbying communications.

1. Company policy and procedures
company's behalf

2. A listing of

payments (both direct and indirect, including payments to trde associations) used for direct lobbying as
the payment and the recipient.

well as grssroots lobbying communications, including the amount of

3. Membership in and payments to any ta-exempt organization that writes and endorses model legislation.
4. Description of

the decision making process and oversight by the management and Board for

a. direct and indirect lobbying contributon or expenditure;

b. payment for grassroots lobbying expenditure.

this proposal, a "grassroots lobbying communication" is a communication directed to the general
the
communication to take action with respect to the legislation.
For purposes of

public that (a) refers to specific legislation, (b) reflects a view on the legislation and (c) encouraes the recipient of

Both "direct and indirect lobbying" and "grassroots lobbying communications" include efforts at the local, state and
federal levels.
The report shall be presente to the Audit Committee of

the Board or other relevant oversight committs of

the

Board and posted on the company's website.
Supportng Statement
As shareholders, we encourage transparency and accountabilty on the use of st time and corporate funds to

influence legislation and regulation both directly and indirectly as well as grassroots lobbying initiatives. We believe such
disclosure is in shareholder's best interests. Absent a system of accountailty, company assets could be used for policy
objectives contrar to a company's long-tenn interests posing risks to the company and shareholders.
For example, a company may lobby directly or through a trade association to weaken the Foreign Corrupt Practices
Act, or stop the EP A from regulating climate change or tring to limit the Consumer Finance Protecion Bureau.
Devon is actively involved in the American Petroleum Institte & National Association of

Manufacturers both very

active lobbyists.

Company funds of approximately $4.45 milion for 2009 and 2010 supported direct federal lobbying activities,
according to disclosure reports. (US. Senate Ofce of Public Records)This figure may not include grassroots lobbying to

directly influence legislation by mobilzing public support or opposition. Also, not all states require disclosure of lobbying
expenditures.
We encourage our Boar to require comprehensive disclosure related to direct, indirect and grassroots lobbying.

EXlIT B
The Edward Hazen Foundation
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The Edward W. Hazen Foundation
December 20, 2011

Ms. Carla Brockm
Corporate Secret
Devon Energy Corration

20 N Broadway, Suite 1500
Oklàhoma City, OK 73102
Dear Ms. Brockman:
The Edwad W. Haen Foundation own 900 shares of

Devon Energy stock. The

Edwar W. Hazn Foundaon is a private, independent foundation that seks to assist
young people, parcularly minorities and those disadvantaged by povery, to achieve

their full potential as individuas and as acve parcipants in a democratc soiety.
We are co-fiing the enclosed shaeholder resoluton, with Walden Asset Mangement

as the priary filer, for inclusion in the 2012 proxy statement, in accordance with Rule
14a-8 of
the Gener Rules and Reguations of
the Securties Exchange Act of 1934. We
the Securities Exchage Act of
are the beneficial owner, as deficd in Rule 13d-3 of
1934, of

the above mentioned number of

Devon Energy shes.

We have been a shaeholder for more th one
year of over $2,000 wort of
Devon
Encrgy stock and will contiue to hold at leat $2,000 wort of Devon Energy stock

though the stockholder meeg. A reresentave of the fier will attend the
stckholders' meeting to move the resolution as required by SEC rues. We will provide
fu proof of ownership from our su¡"custodian a DTC parcipant upon request.

We hereby deputize Walden Asset Manement, our investent manager, to

withdrw ths resolution on our behaf.

Sinccrc1Y~. ~
/J-4l~J
f ///7/
Michal /C/C.PP¡

Treasurer I

Cc: Timothy Smith, Walden Aset Mangement (tsmith&2bostontr.com)

The Edward Hazen Foundation
333 Seventh Avenue, 14th Floor
New Y or1" NY 1 0001

e-mail: hazen~hazenfouDdation.org

Disclosure of Lobbying Policies and Practices
Whereas, businesses, like individuals, have a recognized legal right to express opinions to legislators and regulators

on public policy matters.

as well as proceses to influence public policy, are transparent.
It is important that our company's lobbying positions,
Public opinion is skeptical of corporate influence on Congress and public policy and questionable lobbying activity may pose
Devon's
risks to our company's reputation when controversial positions are embraced. Hence, we believe full disclosure of
policies, procedures and oversight mechanisms is waranted.

Resolved, the shareholders of Devon Energy Corp. request the Board authonz the preparation of a report updated
annually, disclosing:

i. Company policy and procedures governing the lobbying of legislators and regulators, including that done on our
by trde associations. The disclosure should include both direct and indirect lobbying and

company's behalf

grassroots lobbying communications.
2. A listing of

payments (both direct and indirect, including payments to trade associations) use for direct lobbying as
the payment and the recipient.

well as grasroots lobbying communications, including the amount of

3. Membership in and payments to any ta-exempt organization that writes and endorses model legislation.
4. Description of

the decision making process and oversight by the management and Board for

a. direct and indirct lobbying contribution or expenditure;

b. payment for grsroots lobbying expenditure.

For purposes of

this proposal, a "grasroots lobbying communication" is a communication directed to the general
the

public that (a) refer to specific legislation, (b) reflects a view on the legislation and (c) encourages the recipient of

communication to tae acton with repect to the legislation.

federal

Both "direct and indirect lobbying" and "grassroots lobbying communications" include efforts at the local, state and
levels.
The report shall be presented to the Audit Committee of

the Board or other relevant oversight committees of

the

Board and posted on the company's website.
Supportng Statement

As shareholders, we encourage transparncy and accountabilty on the use of staff time and corporate funds to
influence legislation and regulation both directly and indirectly as well as grassroots lobbying initiatives. We believe such
disclosure is in shareholder's best interests. Absent a system of accountabilty, company assets could be used for policy
objectives contrar to a company's long-term interess posing risks to the company and sharholders.
For exaple, a company may lobby directly or through a trade assocjation to weaken the Foreign Corrpt Practices

Act, or stop the EPA from regulating climate change or tring to limit the Consumer Finance Protection Bureau.
Devon is actively involved in the American Petroleum Institute & National Association of Manufacturers both very
active lobbyists.

lobbying activities,
according to disclosure reports. (u's. Senate Offce of Public Recordv)This figure may not include grassroots lobbying to
Company funds of approximately $4.45 milion for 2009 and 20 i 0 supported direct federal

directly influence legislation by mobilzing public support or opposition. Also, not all states require disclosure of lobbying

expenditure.
We encounige our Board to require comprehensive disclosure related to direct, indirect and grssrots lobbying.

ExmIT C
Funding Exchange

184342.2A-Houston Server IA - MSW
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December 20, 2011

Ms. Carla D. Brockman
Corprate Secretary

Devon Energy Corporation

20 N Broadway, Ste. 1500
Oklahoma City, OK 7.3102

. minokfiind
_ Denver, CJ

CfÒSoacl FIÙ

Dsar Ms. Brockman:

Chca, H:
Fundfor Saaa Barbar.
Santa llarbm. CA

'Fiind forSOuther Coiimunl116
Atanta. GA
Haymarket PeoltsFund

Boston. idA

Headwater fund
Mineapolis. !.V

UberHilFouniltion
. LosAllgéles, CA

The Peoplt's Fund
Honolulu. HI
McKenzIe Rive G.thenni
. Foundatlon
Portnd/Eugene, OR

NoithSt Fuii
New York, MY

Three Rivers Community Fude
Pittburh. P A

Vangu are Public Foundation

The Funding Exchange holds 2,900 shares of Devon Energy stock. The Funding
EXchange is a network of regionally-based communit foundations that currently
makes grants each year for projects related to social and economic justice. We
believe that companies with a commitment to customers, employees, comunities
and the environment wil prosper long-term.
We are submitting the enclosed shareholder proposal for inclusion in the 2012
proxy statement, in accordance with Rule 14a-8 of the General Rules and
. Re'gulations of the Securiies Exchange Act of 1934. The Funding Exchange is the
beneficial owner, as defined in Rule 13d-3 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, of
the above mentioned number of ~bares. We have been a shareholder of at least

$2,000 market value of Devon Energy stock for more than one year. Verifcation of
our ownership position wil be provided upon request. We will continue to be an
.investor through the stocholder meeting holding over $2,000 in shares. A
representtive of the filers wil attend the stocholders' meeting to move the
resolution as required.
by the SEC rules.

San Franciso. CA
WlscDnsln Community

Fund

Madlson/MUwaukee. WI

ltA:nOIll.i.~&tm.r.J~
Donor-Advised Funds
OUT

Fund fur

Walden Asset Management wil act as "primary filer" and we hereby deputi?:e
Walden Asset Management to withdraw this resolution on our behalf. We would
appreciate it if you would please copy us and Walden Asset Management on all
correspondence related to this matter. Timothy Smith at Walden Asset Management
is serving as the primary contact for us and can be reached by phone at (617) 726
7155, by

fax at (617) 227-2670.

Lesblanand Cay Libertin

Paul Robeson Fund for

Thank you.

Independent Media
Sagaro

Fund

vi/ZL~ /

Barbara Heisler ~

Executive Director . /

(I Boston Trust & Investment

~'V Management Company
December 20, 2011

To Whom It May Concern:
Boston Trust & Investment Management Company, a state chartered bank under
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and insured by the FDIC, manages assets
and acts as custodian for the Funding Exchange through its Walden Asset
Management division.

We are writing to verify that our client Funding Exchange currently owns 2,900
shares of Devon Energy Corporation (Cusip #25179M103). Thes shares are
held in the name of Cede & Co. under the custodianship of Boston Trust and
reported as such to the SEC via the quarterly filing by Boston Trust of Form 13F.

We confirm that Funding Exchange has continuously owned and has beneficial
ownership of at least $2,000 in market value of the voting securities of Devon

Energy Corporation and that such beneficial ownership has existed for one or
more years in accordance wi rule 14a-8(a)(1) of the Securities Exchange Act of
1934. Additional documentation confirming ownership from our sub-custodian
who are DTC participants will be provided upon request.
Further, it is our intent to hold at least $2,000 in market value through the next
annual meeting.

Should you require further information, please contact Timothy Smith at
617-726-7155 or tsmith(ãbostontrust.com directly.

~~li
Sincerely,

Timothy Smit

Senior Vice President

Boston Trust & Investment Management Company

Walden Asset Management

~

One Beacon Street Boston, Masschusetts 02108 6177267250 fax: 617.227 J690

Disclosure of

Lobbying Policies and Practices

Wherea. businesses, like individuals, have a recognized legal right to express opinions to legislators and regulators

on public policy matters.
It is important that our company's lobbying positions. as well as proccsses to influence public policy, are trsparent.

Public opinion is skeptical of corporate influence on Congrss and public policy and questionable lobbying activity may pose
our company's reputaion when contrversial positions are embraed. Hence, we
risks to
believe full disclosue of
Devon's
policies, procedures and oversight mechanisms is warted.
Resolved, the shareholders of Devon Energy Corp. request the Board authorize the prepartion of a report updated

annually, disclosing:

i. Company policy and procedures governing the lobbying of legislators and regulators, including that done on our
by tre associations. The disclosure should include both direct and indirect lobbying and

company's behalf

grassroots lobbying communications.
2. A listing of

payments (both direct and indirect, including payments to trade associations) used for direct lobbying as
the payment and the recipient.

well as grassroots lobbying communications, including the amount of

3. Membership in and payments to any ta-exempt organization that writes and endorses model

4. Description of

legislation.

the decision making process and oversight by the management and Board for

a. direct and indirect lobbying contrbution or expenditure;

b. payment for grroots lobbying expenditure.

For purposes of

this proposal, a "grassroots lobbying communication" is a communication direted to the genera

public that (a) refers to specific legislation, (b) reflects a view on the legislation and (c) encourages the recipient of

the

communication to tae action with respec to the legislation. .
Both "direct and indirect lobbying" and "grassroots lobbying communications" include effort at the local, state and
federal levels.
The report shall be presente to the Audit Commitee of

the Board or other relevant oversight committees of

the

Board and posted on the company's website.
Supportng Statement
As sharholders, we encourage trsparency and accountabilty on the use of staff
time and corporate funds to
influence legislation and regulation both directly and indirectly as well as grassroots lobbying initiatives. We believe such
disclosure is in shareholder's best interests. Absent a system of accountabilty, company assets could be used for policy
objectives contrary to a company's long-term interests posing risks to the company and shareholders.

For example, a company may lobby directly or through a trade association to weaken the Foreign COITUpt Practices

Act, or stop the EPA from regulating climate change or tring to limit the Consumer Finance Protection Bureau.
Devon is actively involved in the American Petoleum Institute & National Association of Manufacturers both very
active lobbyists.

Company funds of approximately $4.45 milion for 2009 and 20 i 0 supported direct federal lobbying activities,
according to disclosure reports. (U.S. Senate Ofce of Public Records)This figure may not include grassroots lobbying to

directly influence legislation by mobilzing public support or opposition. Also, not all sttes require disclosure of lobbying
expenditures.
We encourage our Board to require comprehensive disclosure related to direct, indirec and grasroots lobbying.

EXHIT D
The Firt Parih in Cambridge
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The First Parish in Cambridge
The First Parish in Cambridge

Unitarian Universalist
Harard Squar - Gatere '636

3 Church St., Cambridge, MA 02138
(6 i 7) 876-7772

TrY (617) 868-6178

December 20, 2011

Ms. Carla D. Brockman
Corporate Secretary

Devon Energy Corporation

20 N Broadway, Suite 1500
Oklahoma City, OK 73102
Dear Ms. Brockman:

The First Parish in Cambridge is the beneficial owner, as defined in Rule 13d-3 of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, of 1,000 shares of Devon Energy stock. We have
owned over $2,000 worth for more than a year. Further it is our intent to hold greater
than $2,000 in market value through the 2012 annual meeting of Devon Energy.

Verificaion of ownership is enclosed.
I hereby notify you that the First Parish in Cambridge, as a concerned shareholder, is co
filng the enclosed resolution wit Walden Asset Management as the "primary filer" in
the Securities
the
General Rules and Regulations of
accordance with Rule 14a-8 of
Exchange Act of 1934. We are the beneficial owners, as defined in Rule 13d-3 of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934. We will be pleased to provide further proof of
ownership from our sub-ustodian a DTC participant upon request.

We hereby deputize Walden Asset Management to withdraw this resolution on our
behalf. Please also copy correspondence to Timothy Smith at Walden Asset
Management at tsmithalbostontrust.com our investment manager. We look forward to
your response.

Sincerely, . ~ _ i /

Gnfflh ~ #t

Disclosure of Lobbying Policies and Practices
Whereas, businesses, like individuals, have a recgnized legal right to express opinions to legislators and regulators

on public policy matters.

It is important that our company's lobbying positions, as well as processes to influence public policy, are trnsparent.
Public opinion is skeptical of corporate influence on Congress and public policy and questionable lobbying activity may pose
Devon's
risks to our company's reputation when controversial positions are embrace. Hence, we believe full disclosure of
policies, procedures and oversight mechanisms is warranted.
Reolved, the shareholders of

Devon Energy Corp. request the Board authori the preparation of a report updated

annual1y, disclosing:

1. Company policy and procedures governing the lobbying of legislators and regulatrs, including that done on our
company's behalf by trade associations. The disclosure should include both direct and indirect lobbying and
grassroots lobbying communications.
2. A listing of

payments (both direct and indirect, including payments to trde associations) used for dircctlobbying as

well as grssroots lobbying communications, including the amount of

the payment and the recipient

3. Membership in and payments to any tax-exempt organization that writes and endorses model

4. Description of

legislation.

the decision making process and oversight by the management and Board for

a. direct and indirect lobbying contrbution or expenditue;
b. payment for grassroots lobbying expenditure.

this proposal, a "grassroots lobbying communication" is a communication directed to the general
the
communication to tae action with respect to the legislation.
For purpses of

public that (a) refers to specific legislation, (b) reflects a view on the legislation and (c) encourages the recipient of

Both "direct and indirect lobbying" and "grsroots lobbying communications" include effort at the local, state and
tederallevels.
The report shall be presented to the Audit Committee of the Board or other relevant oversight committees of the
Board and posted on the company's website.
Supportng Stat~ment

time and corporate funds to
As shareholders, we encourage trnsparency and accountability on the use of sta
influence legislation and regulation both directly and indirectly as wen as grassroots lobbying initiatives. We believe such
disclosure is in shareholder's best interests. Absent a system of accountabilty, company assets could be used for policy
objectives contra to a company's long-term interests posing risks to the company and shareholders.
For example, a company may lobby directly or though a trde association to weaen the Foreign Corrupt Practices

Act, or stop the EP A from regulating climate change or trying to limit the Consumer Finance Protection Bureau.
Devon is actively involved in the American Petroleum Institute & National Assoiation of Manufacturers both very
active lobbyists.

Company funds of approximately $4.45 milion for 2009 and 20 i 0 supported direct federal lobbying activities,
according to disclosure reports. (U.S. Senate Offce of Public Records)This figure may not include grassroots lobbying to

directly influence legislation by mobilzing public support or opposition. Also, not all sttes require disclosure of lobbying
expenditures.
We encourage our Board to require comprehensive disclosure related to direct, indirect and grassroots lobbying.

EXHIT E
Mercy Investment Services, Inc.
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December 21, 2011

Cma Broc~ Co~mre Seae~
Devon Energy Corporation
20 N Broadway, Suite 1500
Oklahoma City, OK 73102

Dea Ms. Brockm:
Mercy Investent Serces, Inc., I am authori to submit the followig
Directors to autorize th prepartion of a reort
resoluton whch request the Board of
On behalf of

disclosi cert inormon relat to company polic an prour gover th
lobby. of

legilatrs an reators, includg tht done on Oui compay's bebaby

tre asatons. It is fii~ for inclusion in the 2012 prxy stment un Rule 14 a-8
of

the Securties Exchage Act of 1934.

the Genera Rules and Reguations of

Mery Invesent Servce, like may other intuona invesl' believe suh
both compay

disclosure is in the best intersts of

an sbwner. We sugg a system

of trsparency and accountailty en th compay asts ar les likely to be usd
for policy objecves contrar to a compy's long-term inte and posing risk to th
company and shwners.

Mercy Investent Serces, Inc. is the beneficial owner of at lea $2000 wort of sha
of Devon Energy stock and venficaton of ownerhip from a DTC pacipa ba wi
follow. We have held the requisite number of sha for more th one yea and wi

the anua showners' meeti in order
to be present in peon or by proxy. Mery Investent Serces, Inc. is cofiing ths
contiue to hold the stock though the dat of

resolution with Walden Asset Maement, which is the pri fier with Mr. Timothy

Smith as our authorid contat person for the reolution.

. ~r
. ~.j.~
CL~
7V~~

YJtry,

Valerie Heinone O.S.u. ~ LL ~ Sus Smith Maos

Social

Director, Shaeholder Advocay . Vice Presidet of

Mercy Investment Serces, Inc. Responsibilty

205 Avenue C, NY NY 10009 Mercy Investment Serces, Inc.
heinonenv(ßuno.com 513-673-9992
smaoscgsisterfmery.org

2039 North Geer Road. St. Louis, Misouri 63131-3332 . 314.90.4609 . 314.90.4694 (fax)

ww.mercyinvesmentsces.org

Disdosurc of

l.libyiJrPolielii and Prace

Whereas businesse. like individuali have a reize legal right to expres opinions to legislators and regulatolS
on public polic maner.

It is impoan ii Olco'S Ioina poio as well as p~ rø ltl~ piic poic, Il in

Public opinÍO it Äepca of co ii on CO~ an public poicy an quioe lo&ac~ ma pO

risks to ou COy's reion.wt collt poition are embr. He we beie full dios or Oe's

policia prUt an ovt ~j¡ Is wa

Reiolv, lhe shaholder of De Ener Corp. reues the Bord aUlhoiz. the preartio of a repo updak:
annually, discloing:
1. Company policy and procure govering the lobbying of legislatOl an rogulators, including tha done on our
Th discloSU should include both dire and indire lobbying and
by tne asiations.
company's beh
grasroolS lobbying communications.
2. A listing of payments (bo dire and indire, including payments to irde asiations) use fo diret lobbyng as
well as gnssro lobbying communications, irnluding the amount of

the pament and thc reipient.

3. Membehip in and payments to any ta-exempt organizaon that writes and enors moellegislati.
4. Descrion of

the decision maing process and ovrsight by the managemet and Boad for

a. direct and indirct lobbying contrbution 0/ exenit
b. payment fo grasroot lobbing expenditu.
For purpses of this prl, a "grsroots lobbing comunication" is a communicaon directe to the general

the

public that (a) reers to spific legislation, (b) reflects a view on the legislation and (c) encourages tle reipient of

communicatio to takc 8Çlin with repet to the legislation.

Bot "dire and indiret lobbying" and "grroots lobbying comunications" includc effort at thc local, stto an

fcdlevels.

The rert slU be prted to tle Audit Committc ofUi Boar or oiher relevant overight committe oftle

Board and postd on the copay's webito.
SupportIng Statemeut

As 1h1d we Oll1ge ti a, ~lility on lhe use of siiff time and corpl1te funds to
influen lqill Mi retaon ~ direyan ininyas wel as grro lobbying initiatives. We believe such
disclosure ii ii ii'I.li ~ Abs. syem ofacuntiilty, company ass could be use for policy
objectives C\. toa coPa's Ios-ter iiitc po.1l risks to the company an shareholder.

For exple, a compay may lobby direly or through a tre association to wean the Foreign Corrlipt Pratice
Acl, or st tle BPA from regulating climate change or trng to limit the Consumer Financ Protetion Bureu.
Devon is acvely involve in the Amcrican lcleum Institut & National Association of

Manufarers boh ver

active lobbis.
Copany funds of apprmately $4.45 millon for 2009 and 201 0 support dire federallog acities
accerding to discloure report. (U.S. SenQle Offce of Public Record)This figure may no include gr lobbyini to
direly innuence legislation by mobilizing public support or oppoition. Als not all sttes require disclo of

lobbng

expenditure.

We encouragc our Boa to reuire comprehensive disclosure relatd to diret, indiret and gnssrots lobbying.

EXlIT F
The Needmor Fund
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THE NEEDMOR FUND

December 20, 2011

Ms. Carla Brockman
Corporate Secretary

Devon Energy Corporation
20 N Broadway, Suite 1500
Oklahoma City, OK 73102
Dear Ms. Brockman:

The Needmor Fund holds 1,500 shares of Devon Energy stock. We believe that
companies with a commitment to customers, employees, communities and the

environment wil prosper long-term. We strongly believe, as we're sure you do, that
good governance is esential for building shareholder value. We are particularly
concerned about the lobbying policies and practices of Devon Energy thus the reuest
for this review.
Therefore, we are cofiling the enclosed shareholder proposal with Walden Asset
Management as the primary filer for inclusion in the 2012 proxy statement, in
accordance with Rule 14a-8 of

the General Rules and Regulations of

the Securities

Exchange Act of 1934. We are the beneficial owner, of these shares as defined in
Rule 13d-3 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, and intend to maintain ownership
of the required number of shares, over $2,000 worth of shares, through the date of the
next annual meeting. We have been a shareholder of more than $2,000 in market
value of Devon Energy stock for more than one year. We hereby deputize Walden
Asset Management to act on our behalf in withdrawing this resolution. We wil be glad

to provide proo of ownership from our custodian, a DTC participant, upon request.
Please copy correspondence both to myself and to Timothy Smith at Walden Asset

Management attsmitht.bostontrust.com; phone 617-726-7155. Walden is the
investment manager for Needmor.

Sincerely,

..,,l.
. 1~/JtW ~4i4
Damel S anahan I /Í - I
Chair - Finance Committee
Ene/. Resolution Text

CC: Timothy Smith, Walden Asset Management
The Needmor Fund
c/o Daniel Stranahan

2123 West Webster Avenue
Chicago, IL 60647

'; hi \\, .11: h 'll lit.::' 'I!lt'.,: f . "-if
. ~.: ~ ~: 'i;;... . -. "
, !. r.". "!"

(kQl:~ Nortl l(~rn 1),lSt
"~"t-.;r /

December 20, 2011

To Whom It May Concern:
The Northern Trust Company acts as custodian for The Needmor Fund with
Walden Asset Management as the manager for this portolio.
We ale writing to verify that The Needmor Fund currently owns 1.500 shares of
Devon Energy Corp (cusip 25179M103). We confirm that The Needmot Fund

has beneficial owership of at least $2.000 in market value of the voting

securities of Devon Energy Corp.. and that such beneficial ownership has
existed for one or more years in accordance wih rule 14a-8(a)(1) of the
Securiies Exchange Act of 1934.

Sincerely, :( 

Q ./Jf l'.:ic,(/ll-I..k
~an Bianchi
Senior Account Administrator
& Second Vice President

Disclosure of Lobbying Policies and Practices
Whereas, businesses, like individuals, have a reognized legal right to express opinions to legislators and regulators

on public policy matters.
It is importt that our company's lobbying positions, as well as processes to influence public policy, are trnsparnt.

Public opinion is skeptical of corporate influence on Congress and public policy and questionable lobbying activity may pose
risks to our company's reputation when contrversial positions are embraced. Hence, we believe full disclosure of
Devon's
policies, procedures and oversight mechanisms is warranted.
Resolved, the shareholders of Devon Energy Corp. request the Board autorie the preparation of a report updated

annually, disclosing:

t. Company policy and procedures governing the lobbying of legislators and regulators, including that done on our
by trade associations. The disclosure should include both direct and indirect lobbying and
company's behalf
grassroots lobbying communications.
2. A listing of payments (both diret and indirect, including payments to trade associations) used for direct lobbying as

the payment and the recipient.

well as grassroots lobbying communications, including the amount of

3. Membership in and payments to any ta-exempt organization that writes and endorses model legislation.
4. Description of

the decision making process and oversight by the management and Board for

a. direct and indirect lobbying contribution or expenditure;

b. payment for grassroots lobbying expenditure.

this proposal, a "grssroots lobbying communication" is a communication directed to the general
the
comriunication to take action with respect to the legislation.
For purposes of

public that (a) refers to specific legislation, (b) reflects a view on the legislation and (c) encourages the recipient of

Both "direct and indirect lobbying" and "grassroots lobbying communications" include efforts at the local, state and
federal levels.
The report shall be presented to the Audit Committee of

the Board or other relevant oversight committees of

the

Board and posted on the company's website.
Supportng Statement
As shareholders, we encourage transparency and accountabilty on the use of st time and corprate funds to

influence legislation and regulation both directly and indirectly as well as grassroots lobbying initatives. We believe such
disclosure is in shareholder's best interests. Absent a system ofaccountabilit, company aisets could be used for policy
objectives contrar to a company's long-term interests posing risks to the company and shareholders.
For exaple, a company may lobby directly or through a trade association to weaken the Foreign Corrpt Practices

Act, or stop the EPA from regulating climate change or trying to limit the Consumer Finance Protection Bureau.
Devon is actively involved in the American Petroleum Institute & National Association of

Manufacturers both very

active lobbyists.

Company funds of approximately $4.45 millon for 2009 and 20 i 0 supported direct federal
lobbying activities,
according to disclosure reports. (U.S. Senate Ofce of Public Recorm)This figure may not include grassroots lobbying to

directly influence legislation by mobilzing public support or opposition. Also, not all sttes require disclosure of lobbying
expenditures.

We encourage our Board to require comprehensive disclosure related to direct, indirect and grsroots lobbying.

EXmIT G
The Russell Famil Foundation
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December 20. 2011

Ms. Carla Broan
Corporate Sectary
Devon Energy Corpration

20 N Broadway, Suite 1500
Oklahoma Cit, OK 73102

Dear Ms. Brockan:
The Russell Family Foundation holds 575 shares of Devon Energ stock. We

believe that companies wi a commitent to customers, employee, communites and
the environment wil proper long-trm. We stongly believe that goo governance is
esntial for building shareholder value.

Therere, we are cofiling the enclosed sharelder propl for inclusion in the
the General Rules and

2012 proxy statement, in accrdance wit Rule 14a-8 of

Regulatons of the Securies Exchange Act of 1934 we have been a shareholder for

more than one year and held $2,000 wort of 3M stock.. We are the beneficial owner,
as defne in Rule 13d3 of the Securies Exchange Act of 1934. of the above
mentioned number of Devon Energy share and wil continue to hold at least $2,000
wort of stock until the annual meeting. We will be pleased to provide further proof of
ownership from our sub-stodian, a DTC partcipant, upon reuest

Please copy corrspondence both to myself and to Timothy Smit at Walden

Aset Management at tsmith(ãbostontrust.com; phon 617-726-7155. Walden is the
invesent manager for the Russll Family Foundation.
We hereby

deputize Walden Asset Management to act on our behalf to

wihdraw this resolution.

Si IY,C

7:l1¿~
7tL ~I
Richard Woo ! 4. '17

CEO .

The Rull Famy Foundation
P. o. Box

2567

Gig Har, W A 98335

Phone: 253-858-5050

Disclosure of Lobbying Policies and Practices
Whereas, businesses, like individuals, have a recognized legal right to express opinions to legislators and regulators

on public policy matters.

It is important that our company's lobbying positions, as well as processes to influence public policy, are transparent.
Public opinion is skeptical of corporate influence on Congress and public policy and questionable lobbying activity may pose
risks to our company's reputation when controversial positions are embraced. Hence, we believe full disclosure of
Devon's
policies, procedures and oversight mechanisms is warranted.

Resolved, the shareholders of Devon Energy Corp. request the Board authorize the preparation of a report, updated
annually, disclosing:

i. Company policy and procedures governing the lobbying of legislators and regu lators, including that done on our
by trde associations. The disclosure should include both dire and indirect lobbying and

company's behalf

grsroots lobbying communications.
2. A listing of

payments (both dire and indirect, including payments to trade associations) used for direct lobbying as

well as grassroots lobbying communications, including the amount of the payment and the recipient.
legislation.

3. Membership in and payments to any tax-exempt organization that writes and endorses model

4. Description of

the decision making process and oversight by the management and Board for

a. direct and indirect lobbying contribution or expenditure;

b. payment for grsroots lobbying expenditure.

For purposes of

this proposal, a "grassroots lobbying communication" is a communication directed to the general

public that (a) refers to specific legislation, (b) reflects a view on the legislation and (c)

encourages the recipient of

the

communication to tae action with respect to the legislation.
Both "direct and indirect lobbying" ard "grssroots lobbying communications" include effort at the locl, stte and
federal levels.
The report shall be presented to the Audit Committee of

the Board or other relevant

oversight committees of

the

Board and posted on the company's website.
Supporting Statement
As shareholders, we encourage trnsparncy and accountailty on the use of staff

time and corporate funds to

influence legislation and regulation both directly and indirectly as we)) as grroots lobbying initiatives. We believe such

disclosure is in sharholder's best intere. Absent a system of accountabilit, company asset could be used for policy

objectives contrar to a company's long-term interests posing risks to the company and sharholders.
For example, a company may lobby directly or through a trade association to weaken the Foreign Corrupt Practice
Act, or stop the EP A from regulating climate change or trying to limit the Consumer Finance Protection Bureau.
Devon is actively involved in the American Petroleum Institute & National Association of

Manufacturers both very

active lobbyists.

Company funds of approximately $4.45 millon for 2009 and 20 i 0 support~d diret federal lobbying activities,
according to disclosure report. (U.S. Senate Offce of Public Records)This figure may not include grassroots lobbying to
directly influence legislation by mobiJzig public support or opposition. Also, not all sttes require disclosure of

lobbying

expenditures.
We encourage our Board to require comprehensive disclosure related to direct, indirect and grassroots lobbying.

EXlIT H
Walden Social Equity Fund
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Walden Asset Management
lniiesting feYl social change wince 1975

December 20, 2011

Ms. Carla Brockman

Corporate Secretary
Devon Energy Corporation

20 N Broaday, Suite 1500
Oklahoma City, OK 73102
Dear Ms. Brockman:

Walden Social Equit Fund holds greater than 28,000 shares of Devon Energy stock on behalf of
shareholders who seek to integrate environmental, social and governance analysis (ESG) into investment

decision-making.
Walden Social Equity Fund is particularly concerned about the lobbying policie and practices of
Devon Energy thus the request for a review.
Walden Social Equity Fund is co-filing the attached resolution led by the Walden Asset Management
as the primary filer. We are filing the enclosed shareholder proposal for inclusion in the 2012 proxy
statement, in accordance with Rule 14a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934. Walden Social Equity Fund is the beneficial owner, as defined in Rule 13d-3 of

the Secrities

the above mentioned number of Devon Energy shares. We have been a
shareholder of Devon Energy for more than one year, holding over $2,000 of Devon Energy shares, and will
continue to hold a minimum of $2,000 of stock through the next annual meeting. A representative of the
filers will attend the stockholders' meting to move the resolution as required by SEC rules. We will provide
further proof of ownership documentation by our sub-ustodian, a DTC participant upon request. We
hereby deputize Walden Asset Management to act on our behalf in withdrawing this resolution.
Exchange Act of 1934, of

Please copy corrspondence both to myself and Tim Smith at Walden Asset Management at

tsmith(âbostontrust.com; phone 617-726-7155 as Walden is our investment manager.
Sincerely,

4& /-'

Lucia Santini

President
Walden Funds

A Division of Boston Trust & Investment Management Company
~(! One Beacon Street Boston, Massachusetts 02108 617.7267250 or 800.282.8782 fax: 617.227 3664

.
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December 20, 2011

To Whom It May Concern:

Boston Trust & Investment Management Company, a state chartered bank under
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and insured by the FDIC, manages assets
and acts as custodian for the Walden Social Equity Fund through its Walden
Asset Management division.

We are writing to verify that our client Walden Social Equity Fund currently
owns 28,000 shares of Devon Energy Corporation (Cusip #25179M103).
These shares are held in the name of Cede & Co. under the custodianship of
Boston Trust and reported as such to the SEC via the quarterly filing by Boston

Trust of Form 13F.

We confirm that Walden Social Equity Fund has continuously owned and has
beneficial ownership of at least $2,000 in market value of

the voting securities of

Devon Energy Corporation and that such beneficial ownership has existed for
one or more years in accordance with rule 14a-8(a)(1) of the Securies
Exchange Act of 1934. Additional documentation confirming ownership from our
sub-custodian who are DTC participants wil be provided upon request.
Further, it is our intent to hold at least $2,000 in market value through the next
annual meeting.

Should you require further information, please contact Timothy Smith at
617-726-7155 ortsmithCabostontrust.com directly.

~~i-

Timothy Smith
Senior Vice President
Boston Trust & Investment Management Company
Walden Asset Management

Îr"l

One Beacon Street Boston, Massachusett 02108 617 726 7250 fax: 617 2272690

Disclosure of Lobbying Policies and PractÎces
right to express opinions to legislators and regulators

Whereas, businesses, like individuals, have a recognized legal

on public policy matters.

It is importnt that our company's lobbying positions, as well as processes to influence public policy, ar transparent.
Public opinion is skeptical of corporate influence on Congrs and public policy and questionable lobbying activity may pose
Devon's
risks to our company's reputation when controverial positions ar embracd. Hence, we believe full disclosure of

policies, procedures and oversight mechanisms is warted.
Resolved, the shareholders of Devon Energy Corp. request the Board authorize the preparation of a report updated
annually, disclosing:

i. Company pol icy and procedures governing the lobbying of legislators and regulators, including that done on our
by trde associations. The disclosure should include both direct and indirect lobbying and

company's behalf

grassroots lobbying communications.

2. A listing of payments (both direct and indirect, including payments to trde associations) used for direct lobbying as
the amount of
the payment and the recipicnt.
well as grasroots lobbying communications, including
legislation.

3. Membership in and payments to any tax-exempt organization that writes and endorses model

4. Description of

the decision making process and oversight by the management and Board for

a. direct and indirect lobbying contribution or expenditure;

b. payment for grassroots lobbying expenditure.

this proposal, a "grssroots lobbying communication" is a communication dircctcd to the general
the
communication to tae action with respect to the legislation.
For purposes of

public that (a) refers to specific legislation, (b) reflects a view on the legislation and (c) encourges the recipient of

Both "dirct and indirect lobbying" and "grassroots lobbying communications" include effort at the local, state and
federal levels.
The report shall be presented to the Audit Committee of

the Board or other relevant oversight committees of

the

Board and posted on the company's website.
Supportng Statement

As shareholders, we encourage transparency and accountabilty on the use of staff time and corprate funds to
influence legislation and regulation both directly and indirectly as well as grassrots lobbying initiatives. We believe such

disclosure is in shareholder's best intests. Absent a system of accountabilty, company assets could be used for policy
objectives contrar to a company's long-term interests posing risks to the company and shareholders.

For exaple, a company may lobby direcly or through a trade assoiation to weaken the Foreign Corrupt Practices
Act, or stop the EPA from regulating climate change or trying to limit the Consumer Finance Protection Bureau.
Devon is actively involved in the American Petroleum Institute & National Association of

Manufacturers both very

active lobbyists.

Company funds of approximately $4.45 milion for 2009 and 2010 supported direct federal

lobbying activities,

according to disclosure reports. (U.S. Senate Offce o/Public Recoros)This figure may not include grassroots lobbying to

directly influence legislation by mobilzing public support or oppsition. Also, not all states require disclosure oflobbying .
expenditures.
We encourage our Board to require comprehensive disclosure related to direct, indirect and grasroots lobbying.

